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Louis Armstrong Week at LCHS.
Louis Armstrong was anAmerican jazz
trumpeter and singer who was one of the
most influential figuresin jazz and American
music. Renownedfor his charismatic stage
presence and voice almost as much as for
his trumpetplaying, Armstrong's influence
extends well beyond jazz, and by the end of
hiscareer in the 1960s, he was widely
regarded as a profound influence on
popularmusic in general. Armstrong was one of the first truly popular AfricanAmericanentertainers to "cross over," whose skin color was secondary to hismusic. His
artistry andpersonality allowed him socially acceptable access to the upper echelons
ofAmerican society which were highly restricted for black men ofhis era.

Newsworthy Notices

One Eagle. Many Games. 2017 Eagle Games is
right around the corner (Friday, May 19th). The
competitions are shaping up to befierce. Details about
specific events will be on-line soon. Valuable House
and Order points are at stake in the competitionfor the
17-18 Neenan Cup (high school) and next year's 8thgradeOrders. This is one event you will not want to
miss. Parents we need your help to make this day to
run smoothly. It will be anincredible day of fun for
students with a wide variety of competitionsplanned. If
you have questions, please send an e-mail to Domus Temperantiae House Captain Vivian
Stein orsign up on the websites below:
Click below to be a volunteer worker during the day:
2017 Eagle GamesVolunteer Schedule
Click below to donate needed supplies/items/food for the event:
2017 Eagle GamesDonations

PSDSuperintendent Dr. Sandra Smyser
will tour LCHS tomorrow.

DignitaryDress Tomorrow. To display
school-wide respect and extend
hospitalityfor tomorrow’s special guests –
PSD superintendent Dr. Sandra Smyser
andother PSD officials – Tuesday, May 2nd
is a Dignitary DressDay. We ask all LCHS
students, faculty and staff to dress nicely,
aimingfor customary business attire
throughout the school day. If needed,please
consult a further description of attire
guidance for Dignitary DressDays in the
school’s Dress Code. This is a request of

SuperintendentVisit. PoudreSchool
District Superintendent Dr. Sandra Smyser
and otherdistrict officials will be visiting and
touring LCHS tomorrow, Tuesday, May
2nd. It has taken a long time for PSD to
accept our invitation for this visit, andit is
important for us to make the most of it.
Students are urged towelcome our special
guests, introduce themselves, and offer to
answer questionsthey might have while on
their tour of the school. To aid in
extendinghospitality and showing respect for
the visitors, tomorrow has been declared
anLCHS Dignitary Dress Day. All students
(7 – 12) are asked to dressover and above
the Dress Code. Please see Dignitary
Dress Code details inthe school’s Dress
Code.

Dressingnicely at school elevates student

students grades 7 –12. Regular Dress
Code is still acceptable for those unable to
assist inthis way. Thank you, in advance,
for supporting the school in thisregard.

performance, and projects respect for
others.

Host aforeign-exchange student like former Liberty students Ingvild,
Ida or Berit forthe 2017-2018 School Year.
Host A Foreign-Exchange Student. Some of Liberty's foreign-exchange coordinators
arelooking for host families for the fall of 2017 for wonderful students thatwould love to
attend LCHS for the next school year. Here are a fewprofiles:
Ludovica Sofia from Italy. "Ludo"is 16, has an A- average, a perfect score on her English
test and also speaksFrench. She "absolutely loves singing and playing the piano, it ismy
passion." She hopes to become a doctor. She has manyinterests, such as art, volleyball,
cross country, ice skating, movies,skiing, aerospace, debating, horseback riding, hiking,
sailing and reading.
Rasmus from Finland. Rasmus is 16, hasan A- average, outstanding English scores and
also speaks Swedish andGerman. He enjoys basketball, snowboarding, soccer, cross
country,baking, bicycling, bowling, choir, cooking, fishing, sports events, jogging,movies,
music and swimming. He says that the exchange student year hasbeen his dream and he is
"waiting for the adventurous year to improvehis English and to get experiences."
If interested in Ludo or Rasmus, please contact Mrs. Jodee Loury or at 970-6908424. She also has options of other student from Europe, Asia,Latin America or Australia.
Marina is from Germany: a 16-year-old female whowould love to join the basketball team.
She is described by her Englishinstructor as an admirable and hardworking student who
holds herself to highacademic standards. She is open-minded and responsible, and would
loveto travel in America.
Cathrine is from Denmark: a 16-year-old female wholoves being out and about, be it a trip
to the park or mall, or a bigger tripto see the sights. She loves to go for a run in the
afternoons orevenings. She is very active and loves cooking and family dinners.
Herteachers describe her as a “fantastic person academically and socially.”
If interested in Marina or Cathrine, please contact program coordinator Melissa Gardner by
email, or by phone at 303-847-8165 as soon aspossible. Other students from other
countries are also options.

Students arriving through these two exchange-programcoordinators cover all personal
expenses, are fully insured and speakexcellent English. Host families provide a loving
home, meals and a bedto sleep in. There are tax deductions for hosting exchange students.

LCHS Latin/historyinstructor Ms. Leslie
Fowler delivered last Thursday’s Liberty
Lecture on Greekarcheology to a crowded
and appreciative audience.

Awesome Greek Lecture. The last Liberty
Lecture of the year was awesome. Last
Thursday, LCHS instructor Ms. Leslie
Fowler led an evening lecture about Greek
archeology which drew upon her own
personal experiences participating in
multiple summer archeological digs. The
event drew students, faculty, families and
visitors who learned a lot about ancient
Greece and archeology, and who also
absorbed Fowler’s enthusiasm for both.
Watch next year’s calendar for a new lineup
of Liberty Lectures. This year’s program will
certainly be hard to top – but we will
somehow do it. We had some very excellent
presentations courtesy of LCHS’s amazing
faculty.

Battle of the Bards Poetry. Out of 215
submitters across the district, there were 15
teen poets chosenas semi-finalists/finalists
in the Poudre River Library Battle of the
Bardspoetry competition, and three of those
semi-finalists/finalists came fromLiberty!
They read their winning poems at an
awards ceremony at theHarmony Library.
The poems were judged on originality,
creativity, poeticform, overall impact, and
technical excellence. Ryan Green was a
semi-finalistwith his poem My Galaxy.
Nicole Dille was a semi-finalist withher poem Spelling. And Amber Kranz was a finalist
with her poem Sight.

Robotics Championship. At the recent FIRSTRobotics World Championship in Houston,

Texas, the Black Diamond Robotics team,comprised of Liberty students David Rohrbaugh
and Joshua Rohrbaugh, finished 8th of 64teams in the Franklin Division of the FTC
competition. They were selectedas a member of an alliance which competed in the playoff
rounds and lost in thesemi-finals to the eventual overall champion.

Ocean Bowl. LCHS's Ocean Bowl team returned to the national competition this year in
Corvallis, Oregon. Out of 392 teams around the nation, with 25 teams who won spots at
Nationals, the team placed 7th, winning a $500 prize. On the mock Congressional hearing
portion of the contest, the team placed 4th. Team members Josh Pletcher, Matthew
Colvin, Matt Iverson, Jacob Flack and Adrian Strong took fieldtrips to the Oregon
coastal tidepools, the Oregon Coast Aquarium and a scientific boat tour. They saw plankton,
freaky angler fish, gray whales, and geological formations. Oregon State University hosted a
very well run competition on its beautiful campus.
Mental Health And Teens. Clear View
Behavioral Health invites Liberty parents to attend
a free community in-service May 17th on "Mental
Health and Teens, What Parents Should Know"
in Johnstown, CLICK HERE to RSVP or email Ellen Woolwich for more information.
Medication Reminder. Pleaseremember to pick up any

medications or supplies your student may have in thehealth
office by 10AM on Friday, May 26th (the last day of school),
or the medications will be disposed of. You are always
welcome to pick them up anytime between 7:45AM and
3:30PM daily beforehand if your child will not be needing
them at school.
Shoe Boxes For Art. Please donate shoe boxes to the art department. Contact Mr.Seiple if
you have questions.

Fulltime English Instructor Needed. Liberty Common High School is hiring a fulltime
English instructor for the nextschool year. If you know a perfect candidate, please pass this
noticealong. CLICK HEREto link to the job posting on the school’s website.
Maintenance Coordinator Position At LCS. We are sorry to announce that Mr.
Rencher, our Maintenance Coordinator, is leaving Liberty Common elementary school at
the end of the year to work fulltime on his lawn-maintenance business. Mr. Rencher has
worked at Liberty for 7 years and has done an amazing job facilitating building maintenance
needs, managing numerous construction projects, helping our children at every lunch, and
much more. We are so sorry to see him leave and wish him the best of luck with his
business. Liberty will be hiring for this position this month so please spread the word if
you know of anyone interested. The job posting is on our website here. CLICK HERE.

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
UPCOMING EVENTS
May 1-5 Teacher Appreciation Week
May 1-12 AP Exams
May 4 Onward & Upward (incoming 9th graders), 6:30PM
May 5 Order Induction Ceremony
May 5 8th Grade Only Dance & 6th-7th Grade Movie Night
May 10 Open Campus, Senior/Juniors
May 24 Open Campus, Senior/Juniors
May 18 Awards Ceremony, LCS
May 19 Eagle Games, look for sign up next week
May 26 Last Day of School, 11:00 Release, Graduation

2017-2018 School Holidays and Intermissions
2017-2018 School Holidays and Intermissions:
First Day of School|Aug. 28
Labor Day|Sept. 4
Parent/Teacher Conferences|Oct. 27
Thanksgiving Break| Nov. 22-24
Winter Break|Dec. 25-Jan. 5
Martin Luther King Day|Jan. 15
Professional Development Day|Feb. 16
Presidents' Day|Feb. 19
Spring Break|Mar. 12-16
Good Friday|March 30
Last Day of School-1/2 day|May 25

From Board of Directors
Highlights from the April Board Meeting

Brad Kreikemeier and his family. Brad and

Tricia Diehl and David Diehl enjoy
supporting Liberty Common School at the
Spring Gala. Tricia and David Diehl have
three sons that attend Liberty: Owen (4th.
grade), Alex (8th. grade) and Evan (11th.
grade).

Kellie Kreikemeier have three sons that
attend Liberty. Pictured from left to right,
standing: Kade (6th. grade), Brad, and
Simone Crescenzo (Exchange student
from Italy, who attends LCHS). Seated, left
to right: Carson (3rd. grade), Kellie and
Cole (5th. grade).

We are honored to announce Brad Kreikemeier and Tricia Diehlofficially will become part
of the Liberty Common Board of Directors beginning inAugust 2017. Jeff Webb and
Denise Benz will fulfill their term throughthe end of July. Their contribution to the school
has had a profoundlypositive impact and they will be sorely missed. We are looking forward
tothe experience, knowledge and passion that Mr. Kreikemeier and Ms. Diehl willbring to the
continued success of Liberty Common School. The Board ofDirectors is made up of
parent volunteers. Please take a moment towelcome and thank our two newest board
members.
We are thrilled to learn of the newly configured Junior HighOrder System. 7th and 8thgrade
students combined will make up six orders with impressive names such asOrder of Atlantis
(The Krakens) and Order of Camelot (The Knights). Each order has a leadership structure.
Members work together to plan events such asdances, game nights, and penny wars. They
also compete for points by attending school events. This unique structure will advance
theinclusive culture we strive to promote. We look forward to other new ideas the students
and their guides willimplement in the future.
This year, four of our senior students celebrated theircommitments to play college sports by
signing National Letters of Intent duringthe late-season signing period on April 12th. They
are excellent examples of our successfulathletic programs at LCS and
LCHS. Congratulations to these athletes, their families, and theircoaches.
A large percentage of our seniors are earning extraordinary academicscholarships as well.
Stay tuned for theimpressive numbers in future Notes.

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

Junior High New Order Alignment- Induction Ceremony. On
May 5th, from 2:45PM- 3:30PM, the Order System is having its
Induction Ceremony for the 6th and 7th grade students in the
Colosseum at the high school.
Students will be inducted into the following Orders:
Order of Atlantis

Mascot: The Krakens
Order Deans: Mr. Seiple and New Teacher
Order of Camelot
Mascot: The Knights
Order Deans: Ms. Ogg and Mr. Hultin
Order of Delphi
Mascot: The Pythons
Order Deans: Ms. Fowler and New Teacher
Order of Elysium
Mascot: The Warriors
Order Deans: Dr. Werner and Mr. Skerjanec
Order of Erebor
Mascot: The Dragons
Order Deans: Mr. Kranz and New Teacher
Order of Valhalla
Mascot: The Vikings
Order Deans: Mr. Norris and Mr. Currey

After the induction students will stay at
LCHS and enjoy the following
festivities:
3:30-4:30PM – 1st Order
Dodgeball competition
4:30-5:30PM – Dinner (likely
pizza) and T-Shirt Designing
5:30-6:00PM – Order meetings
in the new Order room
6:00-9:00PM – Movie night

8th Grade Squad Dance. This Friday, May 5th, is the
last junior-high dance for 8th-grade students, and is
shaping up to be an incredible evening of fun, friends,
and food. The dance will begin at 6:30PM and end at
9:00PM. Tickets are $5 in advance at lunch or $7 at
the door. Pizza and other snacks will be served.
Guests are not permitted, and Free Dress Day rules
apply (see below for details). Direct questions to
Elizabeth Skalicky or Makayla Canfield (LCHS
Class of 2021).
Free-Dress-Day Dress Code. Clothing must be in good condition, not tattered,
threadbare, frayed, or see-through. Tops must have sleeves and must cover the
shoulders, midriff, undergarments, and cleavage. Bottoms must be no shorter than three
inches above the knee and not excessively tight. Leggings may not be worn as pants.
No yoga pants. No clothing depicting violence or glorifying death or violence.

Freshman-Sophomore Semi-Formal. Frosh is on Saturday,
May 6thfrom 8:00-10:30 PM. The dance is for freshmen and
sophomores only. This year'stheme is "A Tale as Old as Time,"
from the new Beauty and theBeast movie. Dress Code is semiformal. Tickets are $10 for singles and $15for couples. Guests
are allowed with a completed guest form (found HERE). It will be
a superfun time. Talk to any of the 9th or 10th grade House
reps with anyquestions.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean

National College Decision Day. Monday, May 1st is National College DecisionDay, the
deadline by which seniors across the nation must decide whether toaccept or reject an offer
of college admission. LCHS seniors are celebratingtheir college commitments by wearing
their college gear today. Congratulations Class 2017, we are so proud of you!
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Scholarship Opportunity. Eligible LCHSjuniors are urged to apply for a scholarship
offered by the Coloradoan(a local Fort Collins-area daily newspaper). Applicants are
limitedto those who have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher, and who are prospective“firstgeneration” college students. CLICK HERE fordetails. Application deadline is Monday, May
8th, 2017.

It's AP Exam time. AP Exams will run from Monday May 1- Thur May 11.
CLICK HERE to view schedule.

Upcoming SAT and ACT Exams.

Now that LCHS juniors have completed at least one officialSAT, it’s time to consider
strategies for improving scores and improvingopportunities for college admission and
scholarship awards. Many colleges will superscore (taking the highestsection scores from
multiple administrations to recalculate the student’scomposite score). Taking the same
exam(SAT or ACT) more than one time can be beneficial for many reasons. In addition to
taking advantage ofsuperscoring policies, students typically increase their score due
tofamiliarity.
CLICK HEREto see a list of colleges and their test score policies. The most reliable
information will be foundon college admission pages.
Students should also take advantage of the free SAT practiceopportunities provided through
the CollegeBoard and Khan Academy. ACT test prep opportunities are alsoavailable at
act.org.
Register for anupcoming SAT at www.collegeboard.org.
National administrations of the SAT are not offered atLCHS. The closest testing sites
areDayspring Christian Academy – Greeley, University of Northern Colorado -Greeley, and
Longmont High School – Longmont.

Register for anupcoming ACT at www.act.org.
National administrations of the ACT are not offered atLCHS. The closest testing sites
areDayspring Christian Academy – Greeley, University of Northern Colorado -Greeley, and
Longmont High School – Longmont.

AST Tip of the Week
Finals Are Coming. Withfinals being just over 3 weeks away, we encourage you to start
preparing forthese exams. You should be completing all of your current homework on
time,working to turn in any missing assignments, and reviewing your notes fromclass. This
is also a great time to go see your teacher during 9th hourand start asking questions about
homework problems or in class examples youdidn’t understand.

https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/ast-liberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page
CAMITOS - Summer Open Gym:
The high-school gym will be open this summer for 7th
- 12th graders from Monday, June 12th through
Friday, August 4th (M - F), 9am to 3pm. The cost per
family is only $100. Sign your family up now by
emailing Mr. Knab. Deadline to sign up is Friday, May
12. No payments accepted until June 5th. The gym will
be divided in half with volleyball on one side and
basketball on the other. The weight room will also be
available during these times. Twice a week, the batting
cage will be set up for batting practice (as requested).
Bring a sack lunch and eat in the Stoa with your
friends.
Champions Are Made In The Off-Season C.A.M.I.T.O.S.
High School Summer Athletics -Click HERE
New - LCHS Athletic Instagram- Click HERE for
athletic photos throughout the week.
Next year's 7th & 8th Grade Volleyball Players There is a two-day volleyball clinic leading up to the
summer open gyms. Thursday, May 4th and Tuesday,
may 16th, 3:30pm - 5pm at the elementary school
gym. Meet your coaches and receive summer
workout sheets to prepare you for next fall.
6th - 8th Grade Tennis - If you are interested in
playing tennis this summer for Fort Collins Tennis
Association, click on this link: www.fctatennis.net

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
JH-Girls Soccer
Monday, 5/1, 4pm, HOME, vs Ft. Lupton
Wednesday, 5/3, 4pm AWAY, @ Weld Central
Thursday, 5/4, 4pm, AWAY, @ Estes Park Middle School
JH Track
Tuesday, 5/2, 3pm, AWAY, Eaton Middle School (League Championship Meet)

This Week In High-School Sports:
HS Baseball
Tuesday, 5/2, 4pm, AWAY, @ Eaton High School
Wednesday, 5/3, 4pm, HOME, vs Sterling High School
Thursday, 5/4, 4pm, HOME vs Strasburg High School
HS-Women's Soccer
Tuesday, 5/2, 4pm, HOME, vs Sterling High School
Thursday, 5/4, 4pm, HOME, vs Frontier Academy
Friday, 5/5, 4:15pm, AWAY, @ Dawson School
High-School Track

Wednesday, 5/3, 3:30PM, AWAY @ Highland High School (Twilight Invitational)
Saturday, 5/6, 9am, AWAY, @ Eaton High School (Patriot League Championship Meet)
C.A.M.I.T.O.S. Summer Training - Champions Are Made In The Off-Season

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good Manners" used in
"Household Science" class of that
day:
Rule No. 16 "Cleanliness." Practice
cleanliness at he family table. Remove dirty
overalls, or sweaters, or aprons before
coming to the table. Dirty clothing soils the
table cloth, and spoils the meal for others
at the table. You should be washed,
combed, and fully dressed even at
breakfast. Keep the table cloth clean, and free from marks and bits of food. Place
silver which has been used, on the plate or dish where it belongs. Leave a spoon on

the saucer or plate, not in the cup or sherbet glass. Fix your hair and finger-nails
before you come to the table. If you must use your handkerchief, turn your head
away from the table and say 'Pardon me'. If you must cough or sneeze, hold you
handkerchief in from to your mouth, If you must clear your nose or throat, excuse
yourself from the table, laying your napkin beside your plate. Put dogs and cats out
of the dining-room before beginning to eat.

Alumni Update

Unfortunately, we are out ofAlumni Updates.
If you know of any alumni you might
prompt to drop us aparagraph or two,
please let them know how appreciated their
remarks are to theentire Liberty community.
Alumni should SEND UPDATES HERE.

News Worth Repeating
Suicide-Prevention Training For Parents. Liberty parents are invited to participate in a
one hour and thirty-minute training thatteaches participants the warning signs for suicide and
the three-step QPR(Question, Persuade and Refer) method. Participants will learn how to
listen and will be given skillsto assist a person at risk of suicide. Ms. Melanie VoegeliMorris, PSD Mental Health andPrevention Coordinator, will offer QPR for parents at Liberty
Common HighSchool on:
Tonight, May 1, 2017, from 6:00PM – 7:30PM. CLICK HERE to register.
Monday, September 18, 2017, from 6:00PM – 7:30PM. Registration will open in August
2017. There is no charge; however, registration is required(CLICK HERE). The program is
open to the first 35 registrantsper class. Feel free to direct any questions or Concerns
toMrs. Stoltzfus, LCHS Academic Dean, sandys@libertycommon.org or 970-672-5505.

Class Of 2017 Graduation.
Friday, May 26th, 6:00PM, Timberline Community Church, Main Auditorium.
All LCHS Students 8th -12th Are Expected To Attend Graduation. Current8th-11th
grade students will participate in the House processional for graduation Friday, May 26th.
Studentsshould arrive at Timberline Church no later than 5:30 p.m., to form up in
theirHouses. Seventh graders are encouraged to attend, too.

Internet-Safety Presentations. The FortCollins Police
Department will host Internet-safety presentations to
increaseawareness and provide tools to keep everyone
safe from the dangers of theInternet. Topics covered will
include: Sexual predators, onlineenticement and grooming,
social-networking websites, cyberbullying, email,instant
messaging, smartphones and “sexting.” Family
sessions willbe held May 2nd from 6:30 – 8:00PM. Families
will be divided into three groups: Adults; 8 to 12 year-olds; and 13to 18-year-olds for age
appropriate presentations. Presentations will beheld at the Fort Collins Police Services
Community Room located at 2221 S.Timberline Road. To reserve your space, contact
RandineNelson at (970) 416-2384 or by e-mail at rnelson@fcgov.com. CLICKHERE for
more information.

College Camp For Parents. CLICK HERE for Information about Diane Campbell and Jen
Rause who will be the advisors for a college camp. The pair have 30 years of combined
college-admissions and college-counseling experience. Join these experts for an exciting
day to learn how to bestsupport your student and resources to help you along the college
planning. When: 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. May 13 2017. Where: Liberty Common High School,
2745 Minnesota Dr,Fort Collins, CO, 80525. Who: This workshop is for parents of 8th-11th
gradestudents. Cost: $50 per family. Registration: CLICK HERE.
France And Spain. By popular demand, wewill have
another informational meeting about the "Artists of
France andSpain" tour coming in summer of
2018. There is limited space on this tour and thiswill
be the last informational meeting this year. We have
been wanting to take students on a trip to see the great
worksof western art for some time and we discovered
that EF Tours had this perfectlydesigned tour; it is
what I would plan if we did itourselves. It starts in
Paris and goes to Avignon, Barcelona, andMadrid. It is

set at a responsible pace for seeing the most
importantmonuments and museums so you actually get a moment to soak it in. Email Mr.
Seiple with anyquestions
Veterans Seeking Volunteers.
TheVeterans Plaza of Northern
Colorado is seeking studentvolunteers: TheVeterans Plaza
committee is bringing the Vietnam Wall to
Spring Canyon Parkthis Memorial Day
weekend, and needs students to help
set-up the event, serveas guides, and
assist in the reading of names etched on
the wall. Participating in this event will be
a profound and memorable experience,
whilealso enhancing one’s character
profile on a résumé or vita. CLICKHERE to read more about the
event. Interestedstudents: CLICK HERE toemail Mrs. Hunt. Thisis a wonderful opportunity
to give back to veterans and their families.
Career Exploration. Didyou know that
your natural abilities (aptitudes) rise when
they arechallenged? Are you interested
inlearning more about your aptitudes and
how they connect to potentialcareers?
With the cost of college everon the rise,
discovering possible careers in which you will thrive beforeheading to college is more
important than ever. Give YouScience a try.
•
YouScience proprietary algorithm combines scientific measures of naturalaptitudes
with interests to generate valid career recommendations.
•
Engaging, User-friendly online experience.
•
Provides significant personal discovery with self-advocacy language forresumes,
applications, college essays.
•
Creates significant new opportunity to connect industry, education, andstudents.
CLICKHERE for more information, cost, and a Liberty Common discount code. Questions
to Mrs. Stoltzfus.
College Camp Rising Seniors: Get a jumpstart on your college applications. CLICK
HERE for more information. Diane Campbell and JenRause have 30 years of combined
college admissions and college counselingexperience. Join these experts for an interactive
two-day camp to get a jumpstart on the college application processbefore senior year
begins. When: 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. June 19 & 20. Where: Liberty Common High School,
2745 Minnesota Dr,Fort Collins, CO, 80525. Who: Open to all northern Colorado rising
seniors Cost: College camp is $400/per student. Registration: CLICK HERE.

Colorado Charter SchoolStudents Are Not Worth Less! Attention Libertyfamilies: It’s
time to speak up. Pending at the StateCapitol this week is Senate Bill 61, which would
provide charter public schoolstudents an equal share of local dollars (mill levy override
dollars). This bill passed the Senate recently with strong bipartisan support. However, rumor
has it that this bill may not even get a fair hearing in theHouse of Representatives. You heard
us right - the bill may very well be sentto what is known as the "kill committee," which would
mean it woulddie without even a fair hearing. Together we can stop this - but our
StateRepresentatives must hear from you today. CLICK HERE to take action now. Read Mr.
Schaffer’s recent column onthis topic published in the Coloradoan newspaper –
CLICKHERE. Read a supportive column by Liberty BOD Chair PauletteHansen and
supermom Mrs. Erin Mihulka – CLICKHERE. To find your State Representative and
contact information CLICK HERE.

LCHS Summer AcademicOpportunities. Participating in an LCHS summer program is a
great choiceto enrich your knowledge in a multitude of content areas. English, math, and
foreign languagesupplemental courses are available for students enrolling in grades 7
thru12. In addition, we are offering personal finance and business and technical writing for
high-school credit. CLICK HERE toreview the LCHS Summer Academic Opportunity Guide.
https://www.cheddarup.com/tabs/lchs_summer_opportunities2017 to register for classes.
Class sizes are limited and available on afirst-come-first-served basis.

Summer Program Information. As many of you may have noticed from the mailyou are
receiving (especially if you're a junior), summer planning is uponus. There are many great
opportunitiesto take advantage of, and they don't have to cost thousands of dollars. Students
can volunteer, get a summer job, seek out anunpaid internship, or do something that will
help them to grow as individual.There are programs at many colleges and universities, butbe
aware that just because you attend a summer program at a choice college doesnot
necessarily give you an advantage in the admission process at thatschool. These programs
can certainly beenriching and fun, but it's important to be motivated by the experience, notthe
resume opportunity.
CLICK HERE to see the list of summer programs. Now isthe time to begin researching and
applying. Talk to Mrs. Stoltzfus or Mrs. Rieb if you have any questions.
Observe Traffic Laws AroundLCHS. If you are dropping off your student on Custer,
please keep the following in mind. 1) Pull all the way forward in the drop-off lane, 2) Students
should be ready to exit their vehicles when the car is stopped. (this is not time to sit and talk
about what is for dinner or finish homework), 3) All students should exit the vehicle on the
curb side, 4) If there is a parent that has to get out of the car to help a student with items in
the vehicle, this is not that lane. The student parking lot would be a better location to drop-off,
5)No U-Turns, 6) No jaywalking. (Drivers,don’t promote jaywalking by picking up or
dropping off passengers from thecurbside opposite the LCHS property). 7)Yield to
pedestrians in crosswalks. These and other traffic laws are too-frequently ignored lately
during pickup and drop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local traffic
laws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.
If time is required for anything longer then to just drop-off a student, consider dropping
students off in the student parking lot. Particularly if there is a bike, musical instrument or
large student project that is being unloaded. This location would also be good for beginning
drivers with permits that need to change places with their parent after they get dropped off.

Upcoming Trips
Austria, Germany, Switzerland
Spring Break 2018. Mr.Lunn will be
leading a trip to Austria, Germany and
Switzerland during SpringBreak of 2018.
This trip is open to high-school students
in music class (or have taken one in the
past). Wewill visit the cities of Vienna,
Salzburg, Munich, Innsbruck and
Lucerne.Highlights of the trip include
visiting Mozart’s birthplace and soaking
in the rich history andculture of this part
of the German-speaking world. Please email for more information.

LCHS To DC 2018. LCHS will conduct a
Spring Break 2018 trip to Washington, DC
and will likely conduct these trips every three

years. Starting next year, the trip is opening
up to all LCHS students grades 7 – 12
(previously, this was a junior-high only
trip). Parents may also attend at
cost. LCHS principal Bob Schaffer leads
these trips. As a former Member of the U.S.
Congress, Mr. Schaffer fully utilizes his
former-member privileges to get students
into areas of the U.S. Capitol that are
normally off limits to tourists, and he sets
up visits with high-power political figures.
Keep watching future editions of Monday
Notes for trip details and registration
information. In the meantime, this notice is
only intended as a 2018 calendar item and
mental marker for those who might want to
participate. Spring Break 2018 is March
10th – 18th.
Allison Burris demonstrating artistic
perspective withthe Washington
Monument during the LCHS-to-DC Spring
Break Trip 2015. Thenext DC fieldtrip is
Spring Break 2018 and will be open to all
students ingrades 7 – 12.

France and Spain Summer 2018. Mr.
Seiple and Mrs. Salazarare planning an artthemed trip to France and Spain during the
summer of2018.

Ireland& England, Summer
2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between.
Earlyregistration allows for a discount and a
highly agreeable interest-free paymentplan.
Please email formore information.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556

Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meetings- May 11th, 6:00PM.
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
.

Support LCHS

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org Attendance
Line (Please call by 8:30 AM) 970-672-5500 Option 2

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM
STAY CONNECTED

Visit our website

Join Our Mailing List

